REPORTS UNDER ARTICLE 14:4
(January 1987)

Note by the Secretariat

Listed hereunder are additional reports under Article 14:4 of the Agreement received in January 1987. These reports have been received from Australia and Canada concerning preliminary and final anti-dumping actions and are available in the GATT secretariat for inspection by government representatives.

Reporting Party: AUSTRALIA

Product | Country
---|---
Ring mechanisms for loose-leaf binders | Austria
Large diameter welded carbon steel pipe and hollow sections | Japan
Large diameter welded carbon steel pipe | Korea
Linear alkylbenzene sulphonic acid | Israel

Reporting Party: CANADA

Fresh, whole, yellow onions | United States
Bottoming materials | United States
Certain stainless steel sheet | Germany, F.R.
Alpine ski poles of aluminium alloy | France

Interested delegations are requested to contact Miss S. Aspinall, Office 1023, Tel. Ext. 2153.